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A Mission That Unites UsOur  
Mission
TO HELP CHURCHES, FAMILIES, 
AND CHRISTIAN LEADERS MOVE 
TOWARD REVIVAL, VITALITY, AND 
THEIR MISSION WITH JESUS.

Since 1971, Life Action has been calling people of all ages into authentic 
Christianity, inviting people to say yes to God and then put their lives into 
action with Him. Through conferences, camps, and coaching . . . through 
retreats, resources, and relationships . . . we share the life of Jesus, focus-
ing on both the hard conversations and the practical pathways people 
need in order to move from the sidelines to the front lines of God’s king-
dom advance.

I have been so frozen about putting my yes on the table. 
It terrifies me. But the speaker said, “You don’t give blank 

checks to someone you don’t trust, right?” It hit me so hard and 
with such relief! Because I really do trust God. I know He has my 
back and is faithful. Why would I not trust Him? I have no idea 
why it should be so simple, but I have such relief knowing I can 
give God my blank check. Praise Him! 

– GINA

I came here broken, carrying so much weight and not 
knowing where to turn. My walk with God struggled, 

but I was guided through this week, reminded that I am multi- 
dimensional and God loves me and created me just as I am for a 
purpose. This week has helped me.

– PASTOR TIM

This whole event was aimed at drawing us closer to unity 
in the body of Christ and equipping us with the moti-

vation to bring the message of the gospel wherever we go. My 
response is YES! I plan on being more involved in jail ministry.

– HANK

Watch a video of our CEO, 
Donny Vanker, celebrating 
these three aspects of our 
mission together.

REVIVAL 
When the Holy Spirit fills us and moves us forward, changing 
lives, restoring relationships, and transforming cultures. 

VITALITY  
When following Jesus motivates us toward wholeness—spir-
itually, cognitively, emotionally, relationally, even physically.

MISSION
When God’s presence and power mobilize us for service, send- 
ing us out to bring His love to a dark world.



Life Action’s three teams visited more than 60 commu-
nities in North America in 2023, bringing with them a 
host of resources and experiences all pointing to Christ 
for transformation. Watch this video showing the cur-
rent look and feel of Life Action’s in-church events here.Churches

21,330 attendees at our live multi-day conferences  
this year

60 church communities impacted by our event teams

Over 5,000 impact letters and testimonies 
written and sent to us

Thousands of children and youth challenged 
with the message of revival in age-appropriate settings

282 pastors and church staff refreshed, encouraged, 
and prayed for by our teams during multi-day conferences

IMPACT AREA

Our church was in a bad place with all the fussing and 
picking at each other. You all came to inspire revival 
in the church, and you brought us back to Jesus. Our 

church will never be the same. I haven’t seen so many of the 
congregation smiling, laughing, and loving each other in a long 
time. Thank you for loving on us and reminding us of the love of 
Jesus. And for opening MY eyes!

– Event Attendee



2,243 guests directly impacted at our camps and 
retreats this year

438 family units occupied

30 families given full scholarships

25 states represented (including Canada, Thailand, 
and Ireland)

Over 30 salvations and 11 baptisms

Thousands of meals served (where some 
of the most impactful ministry takes place!)

Families
Life Action camps and retreats were attended 
by 2,243 guests in 2023, reaching people from all 
across the U.S., Canada, and even overseas. We 
are especially excited about an increasing hunger 
for high-quality marriage and family enrichment 
opportunities in a setting where they can pause 
from the busyness of life, reconnect with God and 

others, and engage their commu-
nity to make disciples. Take a peek 
at Life Action’s Michigan-based 
camp ministry by scanning the 
QR code.

We are approaching some big changes in our family. 
The concept of the power of rest and finding fam-
ily rhythms was very impactful. The teaching and 

men’s devotionals were encouraging and challenging. Our 
family loves camp, and we treasure our time here. Thank you 
for loving us so well. 

– CHRIS

IMPACT AREA



IMPACT AREA
I was stuck, unable to accept anything about my 
life. I remember praying several times for God to 
take my life because I was done with it. I was deep 

in self-hatred; all the old scars seemingly just came back. But 
through Life Action, God used my love for others to show how 
much I needed to forgive someone, and that someone was 
myself. I needed to forgive myself for my past actions, my self-
harm, all of it. The moment I let it down was the first time in 
19 years that I felt free, like a huge weight was lifted. I could  
finally breathe!

– IAN, COLLEGE STUDENT

62 young adults traveled on three 
Life Action teams and ministered in 
60 churches

126 teenage volunteers served 
on summer CREW

Thousands of college 
students on campuses directly 
impacted by the message of revival

Life Action has a unique model and an extraordinary opportunity to 
train, disciple, and prepare these next-gen young people every year to 
be future leaders, while activating them for ministry now. We have cre-
ated life-defining and mentoring experiences for these and many more 
college-age and teenage students all across North America.

Next Gen

Learn about how young adults can 
join a Life Action team by viewing 
(and sharing!) this video.



Leaders
IMPACT AREA

Having worked in ministry both domestically and 
internationally for 17 years, it felt like holy ground; 
it felt like an invitation to stop producing and per-

forming and just be. I felt deeply seen. It was a week of sitting 
in the reality of what it looks like to pay attention to my whole 
self and to recognize that I am more than just what I do and 
produce. It created the space I needed to pause, examine, learn, 
and respond to what the Lord was showing me. The Lord used 
this week to change me and refine the call He placed on my 
life, and I will be forever grateful!

– J.M.

Life Action’s leader health initiatives are advancing into new spaces and 
places, from web meetings with international missionaries to staff meet-
ings in local churches.

Sadly, research shows that more than 50% of new missionaries leave 
the field in the first four years, regardless of pre-field training options 
they experienced. Similarly, across denominations, more than 50% of 
pastors quit in their first five years of pastoring.

As Life Action has deployed our leader care initiatives, we have seen an 
astounding turnaround in those numbers among the populations we 
have worked with. In many cases, attrition drops to zero, and vibrancy, 
vitality, and fruitfulness suddenly explode.

560 leaders to be revitalized

455 leaders to be coached

1,200 leaders to be trained

LEADER INITIATIVE GOALS



Adding  
Value,  

Sparking 
Change

We’re excited to announce Life Action’s Consentia Group, a new resource 
that utilizes a biblical approach and data-driven assessments to equip 
congregations, organizations, and church leaders to harness the power 
of relational intelligence. While many of Life Action’s assessment tools 
historically have focused on the spiritual dynamics of sin, repentance, 
prayer, and humility, this new addition to our portfolio helps people take 
the next step by looking at their internal motivations, intentions, and 
drive. Once they realize how God has wired them, they can better bring 
their strengths to the table in their marriages, churches, businesses, 
and schools. This new training helps bridge the gap between personal 
revival and personal vitality, and helps set the stage for more effective  
personal mission.

You can learn about this new 
“relational intelligence train-
ing” and how Life Action  
can help you connect to it by 
scanning the QR code.

Behind  
the Scenes



Income &
Expenses
The ministry of Life Action is made possible through the generosity of 
partners like you. God is using gifts both large and small to help us move 
leaders, churches, and families toward revival, vitality, and their mission 
with Christ. 

We rely on December giving for over forty percent of our yearly oper-
ating budget. That’s why every dollar given is carefully stewarded and 
prayerfully invested. Below is a snapshot for your review of the funds we 
receive and how they are used. 

Financial report reflects fiscal year,  June 1, 2022, to May 31, 2023. 

2023 EXPENSES
$9,669,551*

2023 INCOME
$9,287,865

Life Action is a member in good standing of the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability 
(ECFA) and abides by generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). We are governed by 
an independent Board of Directors and undergo regular audits to ensure that all contribu-
tions are utilized according to donor intent, with a priority on honoring Jesus Christ as good 
stewards of His kingdom resources.

General Donations — $3,730,300

Staff Support — $3,352,586

Programs/Events — $1,362,098

Registrations/Fees — $842,881

Programs/Outreach — $6,979,082

General Administration — $2,299,620

Fundraising — $390,849

36% 

9%

15%
40%

72%

24%

4%

We are asking the Lord to provide $890,000 by December 31. Would 
you be willing to help meet this need? Or, more precisely, would you be 
willing to pray and ask God about how much He would have you give?

We are grateful for your 
consideration during this 
important time. Thank you!

As the Lord leads, you can make your year-end gift using 
the enclosed reply card, or you can give online by scanning 
this QR code.

How You Can Help

*The last year has been an investment year with 
structure, systems, strategy, and staff to advance 
the mission, working toward our ten-year vision.
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